


Vtfelcffime
As our firsl2024 edition of waterfront underlines, our canals
are alwags alive with stories, opportunitg, and activitg. Even in
the depths of winter; there's never a dull moment bg water.

ln recent months, we've been inviting Uou to join us behind the
scenes bg visiting our open dags or virtual events. Todag, gou
can do the same in Waterfront, as we explore how we prepare
for the emergencies that can arise following the winter storms
that are becoming more frequent as our climate warms.

Our construction teams are also busg around the countrg.
As Bingleg Three Rise is restored, explore the historg of how
the Leeds I Liverpool Canal was built. Waterfront also joins
the local communitg at the welsh Harp reservoir ln London as
we undertake work to revitalise this important haven for urban
wildlife. And we mark our works at Stoke Bruerne bg digging
into the historu of one its most famous daughters, Sister
Marg Ward.

There's plentg of building going on bg the Digbeth Nol Canal
in Birmingham, as Peakg Blinders writer Steven Knight brings
a new TV and film studio to the canalside. you can find out
about the renovations afoot on the Aire I Calder Navigation
too as we replace 3O-gear-old nest boxes that have helped
hundreds of barn owls to thrive.

Canals are for everU generation and in this issue, we look at
how theg help build careers and opportunities for people
of all ages and from all backgrounds. There's a place for gou
bg water, if gou're looking to get fit, find a change of career,
volunteer on our canals, or simplg enjoging some amazing
waterside sceneru along our towpaths.

Thank gou for gour Friendship, time, and support. lt's onlg
thanks to gou that we can continue to work so hard through
winter, so everuone can enjog the historg, nature, and activitg
on ouT waterwags over the summe[ to come.
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ln this issue:

Mang thanks for sending in selfies
of gou reading Waterfront magazine
in gour favourite places across the
network. This month, it's Friend
and keen angler, Mike, enjoging his
Waterfront in between catches at
Cambrian Wharf in Birmingham,
Please do keep sharing and sending
us Uour stories and images to
f riends@canalrivertrust.org.uk
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lrl."il Getting active bg water
Canals are an amazing wag of
helping people get fitter, healthter
and happier bg water. Find out
how a new partnership with Sport
England is helping to get more
OeoOle actlve on the towpath

i:i l;:i PaUing back canal
communities
Bg improving towpaths, painting
locks, oicking itter, or removing
graffiti, hundreds of people on
probation are helping to maintain
canals in their local communitg
and giv:ng back to socierg.

',ir"rrji Talking 0n the towpath
Join us at the Welsh Harp
Reservolr in Brent as we carru
out vital work. We talk to the local
communitg to find out what this
vital haven for both people and
*llollt" means to th".

Cirnging career on canals
Cnce a high-flier in high finance,
Spencer Goddard has now carved
out a vital new fundraising role for
our charitg. Learn whg it's never
too late to change career on
our canals,

;,',., .,,1, Volunteer r.i;;;
Discover what our N,4arsh Award
winners have to sag about their
mang and varied volunteering
roles, from everU corner of our
2,000 miles of waterwags.

";,,,r The Florence lr,lightingale
of canals
Uncover the storu of Sister Marg
Ward, the Florence Nightingale of
our canals. After others shunned
therr'. her care and compassion
made her the darling of the last
commercial boaters.
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ln the ege
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As a rapidlg changing climate
increasinglg impacts on our
historic but fragile canals,
responding io e.nergencies
becomes more challenging
everu winter. Some of the
building materials and methods
used on the network are
over 250 gears old, making
our waterwa gs particularl g

susceptible to extreme
weather. That's whg we have an
85 people-strong emergencU
response team on call24
hours a dag,365 dags a Uear,
covering all our waterwags.

We're not a blue light
responder like the police, fire
or ambulance services; but
our teams are positioned so
that we're quicklg on the scene
in an emergencg, whether a

canal bursts its banks, a bridge
is compromised, pollution
threatens wildlife or a canalside
factorg catches fire. This
helps minimises damage to

our canals and rivers and in
extreme events, we work with
the other services help to
protect life.

Over the winter, we saw a

series of at least ten storms
hit our shores. Storm Babet
brought torrential rain, flooding
and gale-force winds. Across
our network, hundreds of trees
were blown down, we've seen
banks collapsed and towpaths
were washed awag.

"lt's about protecting life and
propertg," saUS our operational
projects and standards
manager, Peter Rodr'guez.
"That's our primarg focus,
reacting to a criticai situation,
containing the emergencg
and working to making it safe.
Cnce the initial crisis has been
averted, bg sandbagging a leak,
fencing off dangerous masonrU
or draining a section of canal,
our engineers take over to look
at repairs."
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Keg to our protocols are
preparing for storms to
come. Bg keeping a close
eue on weather and water
levels, teams on the ground
operate floodgates to divert
dangerous waters awag. Our
press and social media teams
also alert boaters and towpath
users to dangers ahead. ln
fact, emergencies are part of
everuone's job at our charitg.
Round the clock, passionate
teams across the countru are
on standbg to help. Our canal
customers plag a vital role too,
we thank them for being our
eues ano ears on the towpath
and alerting us to danger.

Sadlg, the cost of these
e.nergencies and repairs car
run into millions of pounds.
Each winter, as our fragile
network ages and seveTe
weather events become more
commonplace, the price of
repairing the damage goes
up. But with gour support, our
teams continue to battle the
elements to keep our canals
and rivers safe and sound
for evergone.
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A momentous Uear
This ueal we're celebrating a 2s0th anniversaru on the Leeds
8 Liverpool canal.ln 1774, some of the veru first sections
were completed, including the Bingleg Three and Five Rise
Locks. come back in time with waterfront, as we examine the
Iives and times behind this extraordinarg project.

"l think there's interesting parallels
between now and '1774," explains
Ruth Garret, our heritage advisor for
Yorkshire and the North-East. "Todag,
we have a cost of living crisis after
a pandemic, major wars, a green
revolution and big infrastructure
challenges like HS2.

"Back in1774, there were hunger
and bread riots after Uears of failed
harvests. The American War of
lndependence was about to start
causing a big economic shock to
booming transatlantic ports like
Liverpool. Then we embarked on this
incredibl g ambitious transport project.
The Leeds I Liverpool is the longest
canal connecting two UK cities. And
it helped kick-start the industrial
revolution bg carrging lime, coal and
finished textiles across the North."

Bill Froggatt, our heritage adviser for
the North-West, picks up the storg:
"Ever since Liverpool's first dock
opened in 1716, Liverpool's authorities
were looking to improve inland
waterwau trade. Theg needed easg
access to the Wigan coal fields and
connections to emerging mill towns
like Burnleg and Blackburn. Meanwhile,
over in Yorkshire influential merchants
like John Stanhope and John Hustler
wanted to bring in cheap coal and
lime to build and power their mills in
Bradford, then take their finished textiles
to Liverpool and across the world."

Bill sags these shared interests brought
both sides of the Pennines together and
construction of the canal began in earlg
November 1770 at Halsall in Lancashire.

\n1773, the first navigable section
opened for business between Skipton
and Bingleg, an occasion marked bg
bellringing, bonfires and illuminations.
A Bingleg newspaper reported that
the canal immediatelg delivered on the
promise of cheaper goods;two boat
loads of coal from Skipton were sold for
half the previous price.

But it's 1774;the gear of most significant
progress, that We're celebrating in our
250th Anniversarg. This was when a
connection between the Liverpool
docks and the Wigan coal fields first
opened. ln Bingleg there were more
celebrations as the famous Three
Rise and Five Rise locks opened.
This section also boasted other fine
engineering achievements including
the Two Rise locks and Seven Arches
Aqueduct at Dowleg Gap.

But earlU optimism for swift completion
was ill founded. After war in America,
Liverpool's trade suffered deeplg. The
route was altered to take in developing
industrg in East Lancashire and huge
challenges like building Foulridge Tunnel
and Burnleg Embankment were still to
come. The canal onlg fullg connected
the two cities in 18]6.

Despite all these earlg challenges, the
wide-boats and locks of the Leeds I
Liverpool Canal eventuallg proved a

huge commercial success, continuing
to carrg bulk goods right up to 1972.
But bg then the leisure revolution was
alreadg underwag and a new era for
the canal was about to begin which
has lasted until the present dag.
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Image Supplied bg National Waterwags Archive,
Canal E River Trust

Hngineering wo!"ks $uch a$
the Bingleg Three and Five
Rise Locks were descnibed
bU a newspaper at the time
as belng 'the noblest wCIrks
of the kind that perhaps
are to be found in the same
extent in the universe'.





$inee 1gg8, the Aire S Calder nest boxes have fledged
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The barn owl is speciallu protected under Schedule 1 of the Wildlife and Countrgside Act,
making it unlawful to disturb nests or Uoung. lnspection of nest sites can onlg be undeitaken bg

fieldworkers holding a licence. All fieldworkers shown in lheqe images hold this licence.



ffimtr€ffimg mryffiffiwm fury wffiffmr
With Uour suppCIrt, we'!'e teaming up with $port Hngland
to make it easier for people in urban canal cCIrnrfiunities
to get active. Using the power of sport, we're looking to
bring a range of activities and facilities to CIur canai banks,
rernoving barriers to healthg living.

"lt's a powerfu partnership,"
explains Katrina Hull, our health,
sport and connectivitg partnet
"because we'll be increasing
participation in communities
facirg the biggest health
challenges. We have good local
links on the ground, so we're
able to listen to what people
need, and make the most of
our canal spaces to help them
do whatever theg want to do."

With Sport
England
offering
81.67m in
funding over the next three
Uears, the potential to get
more communities active is
huge, and we're alreadg gearing
up to start delivering this
spring. "lt's alreadg proven that
getting active bg water has
mang benefits for phgsical and
mental health," explains Katrina.
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"Ar:ii v'Js'r'# n*']- Providing affordable

*ytp*etEit# *L{€t-L{Sn* sportino facilities to sustain

?* bq* *Igr;rpia,is. & 3::l:r:'i,"Jri:ffi*:5i3.u,
pr*S*niptlCn t* !*in engagement co-ordinator, Sara

*** *r *Li$- ffi",ffiirp ;ecnl ::::EJ;"";..,,"S lr,i[;:"-
w*lklr:g grcu:p* is c for goung people:"we're stiil

gr**i *i*e e t* *t*rt.'e confirming final plans, but
we anticipate there will be a

"lmportantlg, we start pontoon and storage facilitg
with understanding our filled with kagaks, canoes and

communities and what might paddleboards, plus changing
be preventing participation. rooms and toilets that will

For instance, a women,s orouo make it much easier to
in Nottingham told us tnJt get afloat'

not being able to swjm was ,,The project will also train
holding them back. So and develop local volunteers
inStead, we're gOing to \a to cleliver tho :otiiririoc lnnn

Uoungsters swimming on hot
summer dags, so hopefullg this
facilitg will give them a safer
waU to get on the water."

Sara is also working to
provide a similar facilitg
in Rochdale, particularlg
aimed at goung people with
special educational needs
and disabilities. Meanwhile, in
Gloucestel there are plans to
make an existing paddle sports
pontoon more accessible to
people with disabilities and
we've been consulting local
charitg Sailing 4 Disabled on
a suitable design.

These exciting plans for 2024
are onlg the start, and we'll
be working with local groups
across our 2,OOO mile network,
to unite everuone in creating a

healthier happier nation
bg water.
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tnstead, we're going to ...% to deliver the activities long
remove that fear of the ' ffi after the project funding
water, bg taking them #F"e ends. Water safetg is a big
for swimming lessons .., ;,:r.

at a local pool, to buit ,*'..ti ,,, outt of the programme'
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Eashani

Communitg roots engagement
coordinator, Eashani saUS: "There

are lots of proactive groups
around the Welsh Harp but for the
first time we've brought evergone
together to pick up litter safelg.
We've filled hundreds of bin bags
with smailer items. Contractors
will come later to pick out bigger
items like tgres and fridges. Soon,
we'll have a clean reservoir where
we can build nesting sites for
wildlife like great crested grebes
and little terns."

Jimrng

As dutg manager for contractors
Kier, Jimmg leads the team
repairing the sluice gates. "We're

worklng seven dags a week to
compiete the works as soon as
possible. Theg are vital to safelg
regulate water levels in the
reservoir and prevent flooding. So
far, we've drained 400 Clgmpic
swimming pools of water and
rescued around eight tonnes of
fish. Todag, we're building retaining
walls around the gates to allow us
to repair the chains and rods that
operate the reservoir's sluices."

Simon
"l'm a mud larker and run a

YouTube vlog called Si-flnds,
showing what I find on the
Thames. I stag in touch with the
Trust whenever theg drain a

cana{, so l'm happg to come down
todaU. This a Victorian reservoir
so some of the finds will be 1B50-
ish. Stoneware, glass lemonade
bottles, or medicines, as everuone
had a miraele cure back then.
It's best to look bg a oridge, or
swimming jettg where people
throw things in."

Talking on
the towpath
ffir*r:t ffies*nwmir, #E$# km*wm e$ ehe W*Esh
F{*rp, ***** t* Werr:bleg r* L*nd*m, E* usumlBg
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!r= th* Eteart *f th* *ltg. ${mw*veq this u.qsfrnter,
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f;eve$s cm the r#$*rv*ir. Thie *ffered & rffir*
frhense t* r*m*v@ Heffirs #f *streirru*Emted
na*bbish erld pr*tect il**el wi*d$if*. Watsrfrms*t
*##*rEU j**m*d $rx ms e h*st *f $*csE w*Eulrt**rs
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Ralph
"l'm in the local Pioneer Scout
Group. We canoe on the Welsh
Harp, so it's quite a shock to
see it emptg. Todag, l've found
an American Signal Cragfish.
Apparentlg, theg are an invasive
species, so Uou're not supposed
to put them back in the water. I

live nearbg, but gou never expect
to find something like this in the
middle oI the citg. lt's great to
have somewhere full of wildllfe on

Uour doorstep."

Daniella
" founded 'Friends of the
Weish Harp'in 2013. There was
a lot of litter here and no-one
doing angthing about it. David
Attenborough's'Blue Planet'
galvarised people to get
involved. I mean, when gou see
rubbish like this, how can gou
not? Sadlg, it's a microcosm of
what's happening around the
world. I don'r have much hope for
our planet, but one has to tru. lt's
great that so manu people have
come together todaU."

eolln
"l come down here with mg dog
to walk everg dag. Jt's wonderful
to see what theg are doing here.
l've been involved in the locai
education centre and the cubs
and scouts here since the 90s.
You've got the birds, the trees, a

complete shrine to wildlife, within
the North Circular. We need to get
everuone together to make sure
that kids can have that first-hand
expe.ience of natu.e."
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Changing career on canals
Or,rr charitg's workforce is as diverse as the 2,00CI
rniles of canal we care for. That's whg we are activelg
recruiting over 50s to find new work CIn our waterwag$"
As an age accredited emploger, vue'ne offering people
like Spencer Goddard, the opportunitg to share their
skills and life experience$"

"l started out in the 19BOs as a stockbroker-,"
sags S8-gear-old Spencer, "just as the'Big Bang'
happened and evergthing became computerised.
Then I moved into investment management working
in places including Hong Kong and Australia, and
eventuallg came back to London heading up a
central London office. But then the credit crunch
came. And having been through crashes in the
8Os, 9Os and earlg 2000s I was disillusioned, so
decided it was time to move on.

"l took some time out travelling and so on. And then
last gear I saw the advert for the Canal I River Trust.
And having alwags been a passionate boater in
evergthing from narrowboats to dinghies to gachts,
I thought'that reallg appeals to me'."

lnitiallg, Spencer applied for a fundraising role,
helping recruit Friends like gou. But during his
interview it became apparent that his leadership,
finance, technologg and project management skills
could have a bigger impact.

"So now I am team leader on contactless giving,"
continues Spencer. "Verg few people carrg cash
anumore, so now the Trust is using technologg to
raise funds, giving all our team members an app,
which angone can tap to donate. A lot of mg job
is about winning hearts and minds and showing
people that fundraising is part of evergbodg's
job, now that we can't relg so much in future on
government funding.
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The over 50s opportunitg

And

42%
of over 55s

would consider
rerratnlng

Source: The Unretirement Uprising * The retirement rebeliion that could save our workplaces, bg Ss/Redefined

"l've alwags run big projects, where we're rolling
new things out and getting people to bug into
them. That's mg skill set. I understand the tech, the
compliance issues, and the regulations. lncreasinglg,
emplogers are looking for those transferable skills.
Although the challenges are different, the Canal I
River Trust are going through a huge change, just as
banking did.

"l had no thoughts of going back into financial
services. I didn't want to be under that pressure, but
I still wanted a challenge. I've alwags said I can't see
mgself retiring. lt's just the nature of who I am. But
in ten gears'time, I could see a combination of work
and volunteering. We'll see!

"ln the meantime, it's a fantastic team, a great bunch
of people. Verg motivated, focused and professional.
Evergone looks out for each other, and the charitg
has fantastic ethos of support training. So, whether
Uou are an engineer, ecologist, hgdrologist, surveuor,
buger, marketer, or in admin or finance there are
plentg of opportunities whatever Uour age or
background mag be.

"l know theg are activelu recruiting for fundraisers,
engineers and project managers, particularlg in
places like London. PIus, gou get to spend time on
the towpath, which is wonderful for a keen boater
like me."
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B*rrg Ferkifts
Green-fingered volunteer, Barrg, is part of our
'garden partu' in Leeds. "We identlfg areas that
could be improved, clear them, plant trees and
wildflowers or cultivate fruits, vegetables and
herbs for local people and boaters to take home.
We hope to save the Trust moneu bg growing our
own plants and seedlings in a polgtunnel. Being
outside is good for the soul and it's satisfglng to
make a neglected area beautiful."

Hare*astl* Teamt

fuffi lan Rowleg, Ron Foulkes and Des Yat-^s, guide
," boaters through Harecastle Tunnel. "lt's a role

that comes with real responsibilitg. lt's a verg
old, narrow tunnel and there's a lot of moving
parts, so there's no room for error. We brief the
boaters beforehand, operate the doors, and
monitor boats passing through. Mang of us have

a background in heavg industrg and safetg, so it's
a responsibilitg we enjog."



Rob Hetherington

Rob is 'Mr Leicester', a ranger
on the citg's towpath and lock
keeper on the River Soar.
"l've been interested in canals
since was a child, eventual U

iving aboard a narrowboat.
Volunteering is mg wag
of reconnecting with the
waterwaUs. Mg ranger role in
the citu lnvoives itterpicking
and providing information to
boaters and towpath users,
it's veru enjogable, it gets me
out, keeps me fit and I fee 'm

makinq a va uab e contribution.

Lorraine Leckenbg

Lorraine is a towpath ranger
on the Grand Union Cana
rn London. "Our group is

well known here in Alperton.
When we pick litter and keep
the towpath tidg, people feel
safer and happier. work in
fashion and have organised
uniforms for us to weaT, so
people recognise us and
stop for a chat. also write
a blog about the people we
help along the waU. lt's never
boring on the towpathl"

David Falfreg

David puts his canoeing
ski ls to good use in Wales
and the South-West. "l've

been canoeing for uears
and that happened to be
what the Trust was ooking
for and 1 lead paddlino
sessions across the region.
I also lead wa ks and love
chatting to the public. l'd

sag just go ahead and
get invo ved. The Trust is
verg good at letting Uou
contribute from dag one."

Robert Fisher

River Weaver lock keeper
Robert, wears mang hats
for our charitg. 'After feeling
llke a prisoner in mU own
home during ockdown,
jolned one of the charitg's
guided walking groups.
soon began making friends,
and I firmlg be ieve it was
being bg water that brought
rne out of mg shel. There
are so manU roles gou can
take on and gou reallg feel
part of the team."
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